
FOR EVERYONE. ALWAYS.



COME ALIVE



We are St G’s. We are asking God to do a new thing in our town and in our time.

Located on the edge of the Gateshead and Newcastle urban core, 1 mile south of 
the banks of the river Tyne and the centres of Gateshead and Newcastle, 
St. George’s Church has been here, on this ground, since the 19th Century. 

Our part of the story began in 2016 when a small team moved to Gateshead to 
replant the church. Since then many have joined us on the journey.

Our vision is to see Gateshead and the North East Come Alive in Jesus name. Our 
heart is to intentionally pursue Jesus together as we love God, love each other 
and love our neighbours. 

As part of the HTB network, we belong to a wider family. Together we are playing 
our part in the re-evangelisation of the nation, the revitalisation of the church and 
the transformation of society.





St. G’s is For Everyone and everyone is welcome. As a family, we prioritise the 
young and the vulnerable.

In 2020 we opened Hope House alongside our church building. Hope House is a 
centre of mission and evangelism. It is the base for our work with children and 
young people, Love Your Neighbour, and where the staff team are based during 
the week.

Every Sunday morning, St G’s Kids meets to learn about Jesus, to worship and to 
pray, all while having loads of fun and building friendships. Our vision for kids in 
Gateshead goes well beyond Sunday mornings, building on established 
after-school clubs and holiday clubs, we are building a ministry that will reach 
children within our church family but also into our wider community, with regu-
lar events happening mid-week and by building a specific under 5s ministry. 

Gateshead is home to thousands of young people. St Gs Youth has a vision to see 
every young person in our town have the opportunity to hear about Jesus and to 
build a community of young people working out together what it means to 
follow Jesus. Across our region there are young people who have the potential 
to lead lives of joy and significance. Our vision is to call that life out. We have a 
vision to see youth communities established across the area, Sunday gatherings 
where young people belong and grow in faith, and a variety of weekly events 
that maximise the opportunities God has given us. Alongside this, we partner 
with our local schools. In Spring 2021 an Alternative Provision will open in Hope 
House, providing further opportunities for us to reach young people in our town.



While we think the North-East is an amazing place to live, there are still 
challenges, with large disparities between Gateshead’s wealthier and poorer 
areas, and 23,600 people live in areas described as having deep deprivation. With 
this comes all the associated issues that poverty causes, including 1 in 4 children 
growing up in poverty and one of the worst levels of social mobility in the country.

Our Love Your Neighbour ministry was born out of the pandemic, but meeting 
people’s physical needs is becoming a key foundation of what we do to see
Gateshead Come Alive. We are establishing a pathway for people to access help 
where they need it - be it an emergency food parcel, regular affordable food from 
Food Corner (our social supermarket), support into employment or debt advice. 
We work with other groups in the community to help meet the specific needs of 
our neighbours, for example with health visitors to provide new mums with essen-
tials through our Bloom ministry.

St. G’s is a gathered and scattered community. On Sundays we meet to gather to 
pray, worship and open the Bible. We love Sundays.  Alongside this we have 
weekly Connect Groups, where we meet to share life, pray, and discover together 
how to follow Jesus.  Connect Groups are a place to belong, invest in discipleship 
and live out our faith through mission. 



Like many urban environments, Gateshead is a place of contrasts. It’s famous for 
the Angel of the North, the Sage music venue and the iconic Millennium Bridge.
In the coming years, the redevelopment of the quayside and the town centre will 
continue as the town pursues a path of regeneration.

Whether you are a fan of bustling multi-cultural city life, the peace of coastal 
walks or hikes/bikes/runs into the northern Pennines,  there is much to love about 
the North East and it is a great place to live.

We’re looking for people who want to help rebuild the church in our generation to 
reach the people in our region. Those who share our vision to see Gateshead and 
the North East Come Alive in Jesus name. And who will join us in seeking God to 
do a new thing in our time. 



Key Information

Role: Worship Lead

Salary: Competitive

Location: Gateshead

Reporting to: Lead Pastor

Working primarily with: Lead Pastor and Worship Team

Hours: Full Time

St George's actively encourages applications from Black, Asian 
and minority ethnic background candidates.

An Occupational Requirement exists for the post-holder to be a 
practising Christian in accordance with the Equality Act 2010.

WORSHIP



At the heart of all we do at St G’s is a worshipping community. Our Worship Lead 
will shape the worship culture of our church, encouraging us to grow in 
encounter with God.  
  

A key role, our Worship Lead will both encourage and pursue Spirit-filled worship, 
whilst also encouraging our worship team to offer their best as they serve the 
church. You’ll model seeking what God has for our times of worship - being an 
example of a worshipper. Alongside this, you’ll encourage an atmosphere of 
offering our best, where people are seeking to develop their musical gifting. 
  
With a love for people, you will call the church to a place of worship and teach 
people how to worship. This is a key role that will work closely with the Church 
Leader, and leadership team, where together you’ll discern where God is leading 
the church and develop a big vision for St Gs Worship.  



Hold a big vision for enabling worship at St George’s, and the ability to 
pioneer and grow this in new and innovative ways. 

Input into the vision for worship at St George’s, and create and implement 
a strategy to achieve it 

Build, develop and pastor a worship team, including the development of a 
pathway into worship leading 

Be creative in developing new ways of worshipping, including introducing 
new styles and pioneering new technology 

Ensure Sunday worship is well resourced, well-organised, and well-led 

Enable worship in other ministry areas, including mid-week, St G’s Kids 
and St G’s Youth 

Define and manage a budget for worship, creative and production 
resources

WORSHIP



WORSHIP

QUALIFICATIONS ESSENTIAL     DESIRABLE

EXPERIENCE ESSENTIAL     DESIRABLE

SKILLS ESSENTIAL     DESIRABLE

PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES ESSENTIAL     DESIRABLE

Qualification in music or worship leading

Led congregational worship 
Proven experience in building, developing and pastoring a 
team of worship leaders 
Good knowledge of the Christian worship scene, including 
from a wide variety of sources 
Managed creative projects, especially around festivals 
Managed a budget

Excellent ability on a lead instrument and singing 
Good knowledge of music theory 
Great communication 
Pastoral Heart 
Proficiency in using a sound desk and sound equipment 
Ability to enthuse and motivate, as well as organize, 
the worship team 
IT Literate 
Knowledge of worship and music specific programmes 
Familiar with filming and editing technology 

Developing an excellent character as you walk with Jesus 
Dynamic and fun 
Creative 

It should be noted that the job description does not form part of the Contract of 
Employment. Duties will be amended and updated following agreement between the 
Senior Pastor and the post holder at regular reviews. 


